Antiques & Interiors
with pictures
1.

1950s/60s Chinese egg shell bowl and stand with yellow ground and floral dragon designs, with four character marks to base in fitted presentation
box, 12cms diam

2.

Two 19th century Chinese export tankards, one with a floral design with an applied metal handle (a/f), the other with a blue ground with decorative
floral lozenges, with stapled handle, tallest 13cms, (both (a/f) (2)

3.

Sansom & Co Chinese decorated vase of waisted form, with central armorial, puce and floral gilt border, 25cms tall
Est Price £50 - £60

4.

19th century circular gilt framed Oriental silk embroidery depicting figures among foliage, 40cms diam
Est Price £30 - £40

5.

Set of three Chinese export plates with a central fence and figure pattern design, over a blossom tree, together with a further Satsuma dish with
pheasant decoration, together with two 19th century Imari dishes, one with scalloped border, 22cms diam (6)
Est Price £50 - £70

6.

Pair of 20th century bronze baluster vases with raised dragon decoration with etched design, together with two decorative bronze vases on cast
stands with a pierced three-footed scrolling base and a castellated top, the vases with raised relief of an exotic bird in a blossom tree, one with
decorative scrolling handles, the other lacking handles, 50cms tall (4)
Est Price £60 - £80

7.

Chinese hardwood carved seated figure with a fish under his arm, with painted character marks to base (a/f), 20cms tall

8.

20th century modern cinnabar designed vase with raised black relief and red ground with floral studies, together with a further Chinese enamel
painted pot and cover, with red printed character mark to base, tallest 21cms (2)
Est Price £30 - £40

9.

19th century Chinese blue and white charger with a central bird among flowers with two circular panels with a rabbit over the moon, with detail to
reverse, 40cms diam
Est Price £120 - £140

10.

No Lot

11.

Chinese blue and white bulbous vase, with dragon detail and four character mark to base, together with a further Chinese blue and white bowl with
shaped top, printed scenes (a/f) (2)

12.

19th century wild rose blue printed small platter, together with a further Copeland Spode Portland vase oval tureen, with blue printed border and
floral printed centre, 49cms wide x 39cms deep

13.

Mixed Lot: five varying sized 19th century willow pattern serving plates, largest 46cms wide x 36cms deep (some bearing chips)

14.

French bronze model of a recumbent lion with inscription “Bonheur Paris”, raised on a black marble plinth, 37cms wide x 18cms tall
Est Price £100 - £150

15.

Pair of English Taylor & Tunnicliffe Brandy and Scotch Whisky flasks with silver plated tops and both with damaged handles, 17cms tall

16.

Doulton Lambeth stoneware jug with half green glaze, with silver top, raised relief, together with a further Lambeth small beaker with a repeating
floral border and impressed mark to base, signed EJ, jug 19cms tall (2)
Est Price £100 - £140

17.

Clarice Cliff bowl with a striped design, bands of puce, orange and brown, with the Bizarre printed mark to base, 21cms diam
Est Price £30 - £40

18.

Ruskin Pottery blue crystalline glaze vase signed to base W Howson Taylor, dated 1932, 24cms tall
Est Price £120 - £150

19.

Wedgwood pale blue jasperware four-piece tea set with raised classical figures, comprising a tea pot, a two-handled sugar bowl and stand and
further cream jug, (4)
Est Price £120 - £140

20.

Wedgwood boxed blue jasperware tea pot from the Lord Wedgwood collection, after the 18th century original, signed to reverse dated 1994, 17cms
tall

21.

19th century English part tea set with a gilded design, blue castellated glazed border, comprising 12 tea cups and 11 saucers, 11 side plates, further
sandwich plate, cream jug and sugar bowl

22.

Oak framed pair of files by Maw & Co, with a blue ground and yellow daisy, 20cms square

23.

Pair of Dutch Delft blue and white square formed candlesticks on a square splayed base with decorative panels of printed scenes, painted mark to
base, 24cms high
Est Price £50 - £70

24.

Late 18th century Newhall part tea set in a cream and black trailing flower design, comprising a teapot, cream jug, two varying size sugar bowls,
together with six tea bowls and saucers (10)
Est Price £40 - £50

25.

Matching group of early English (possibly Spode) tea wares of fluted circular form comprising saucer dish (21cms diam), coffee can, tea cup, two tea
bowls and two saucers (7)

26.

Late 18th/early 19th century Sunderland pink lustre and black transferred jug, with verse, compass and view of the Ironbridge (1793), 18cms tall,
chip and crack to side at top

27.

Worcester brown mottled bulbous vase with a ribbed design, raised mark to base and pattern number 582, 30cms tall
Est Price £50 - £70

28.

George Jones & Sons decorative cabinet plate with painted fruit centre and signed W Birkbeck with a blue ground and gilded detail and printed mark
to reverse, 23cms diam
Est Price £90 - £110

29.

Pair of Minton fruit decorated cabinet plates, signed H Holland, with gilded mark to base and stamped No 4 and 5, together with a further leaf and
floral encrusted Worcester dish, pattern number 1346, plates 23cms diam (3)
Est Price £50 - £70

30.

19th century Minton plate with gilded border and raised strawberry relief and painted detail, 24cms diam

31.

Dresden decorative cabinet plate with blue and gilded rim and painted centre of a musician and two ladies, with painted marks to base, 23cms diam
Est Price £40 - £60

32.

Set of six Haviland & Co Limoges William Litherland & Co made decorative plates with printed scenes and gilded scallop borders, printed mark to
base, each 23cms diam (6)
Est Price £30 - £40

33.

Royal Crown Derby Old Imari pattern plate with printed mark to base, pattern number 1128, 27cms diam
Est Price £30 - £40

34.

Royal Cameron by Alfred Meakin part dinner service with a blue gilded and rust floral border, comprising a set of six dinner plates, further side plates
and six smaller plates together with three oval serving plates, two tureens and a cream jug, plus a set of six Spode white glazed and gilded rim
shallow bowls (qty)
Est Price £30 - £40

35.

Wedgwood floral printed dessert set comprising six side plates and shallow bowl, with decorative floral printed design, pattern no 5981

36.

20th century green floral designed tea set comprising a tea pot, two handled sugar jar, cream jug and six cups and six matching saucers
Est Price £30 - £40

37.

Set of six 20th century Bohemian style champagne glasses with a striped cranberry and etched design, 16cms tall

38.

Brass scratch built Stephenson’s Rocket on a teak plinth, together with a further brass formed railway cart with copper rivets (2)

39.

Studio Pottery large bowl with green glazed and shaped edge with floral centre, 34cms diam

40.

Myotts & Son diamond formed rose vase decorated in green and orange with printed mark to base, 27cms wide x 15cms high

41.

Good quality Poole Pottery charger with an orange ground, decorated with green, yellow and red swirl to centre, printed mark to base, 35cms diam
Est Price £30 - £40

46.

Good quality clear cut glass decanter with matching stopper, together with a further early 20th century clear faceted glass claret jug with silver plated
mount and shaped handle, tallest 35cms (2)

47.

French green glass and painted peg lamp (a/f), together with a further similarly designed spill vase, with bulbous vase and floral detail and two
Bohemian blue bulbous squat vases with raised gilded floral detail (a/f), tallest 20cms (4)

48.

Large clear cut glass pedestal bowl on stand with sunburst cut panels and shaped castellated top, 26cms diam x 30cms tall
Est Price £50 - £70

49.

18th century pewter quart tankard together with a further late 17th/early 18th century ale jug, with engraved initials “RH” and inscription to base (a/f),
17cms tall (2)
Est Price £30 - £40

50.

Pair of Victorian silver plated on copper candlesticks, of square form and acanthus leaf decoration (a/f), 33cms tall

51.

Late 19th/early 20th century pewter faceted wine canister with hinged cover and knobbed finial with lion mask handles and engraved with floral and
character figures, bearing inscription “Theriaca Magna Andromachi Sentoris” to front, 47cms tall
Est Price £80 - £100

52.

Victorian oil lamp with circular black slag glass base on a brass column with geometrically designed font, (lacking shade), together with a further
Victorian brass reeded column oil lamp with clear font, tallest 70cms (2)

53.

Victorian oil lamp with brass Corinthian column and an amber font, with an etched clear glass shade, 70cms tall
Est Price £50 - £60

54.

1920s/30s amber glass hanging light shade with a leaf and berry design and a geometric border, 40cms diam
Est Price £30 - £40

55.

Heavy patinated brass eight-branch electrolier, with prism glass drops, in rococo style, 72cms spread x 52cms drop
Est Price £70 - £90

56.

Good quality brass 16-branch Flemish style chandelier with knobbed column, drop 113cms, together with a box of shades
Est Price £100 - £150

57.

Porcupine quill and ebony table top box with bone inlay (with some losses), 28cms wide x 20cms deep
Est Price £30 - £40

58.

19th century walnut and brass bound writing slope with fitted interior (a/f), 50cms wide x 26cms deep

59.

Walnut cased vanity box by J R Clarke of Liverpool, with partially fitted interior with clear glass jars and silver plated tops, two pull out drawers with
inset handles and ebonised stringing throughout, 31cms wide x 20cms high
Est Price £80 - £100

60.

20th century inlaid wooden box from Madeira, with a geometrically designed border and central panel of ox pulling a sleigh, with void interior (a/f),
33cms wide x 13cms tall

61.

Wall mounted poker work pocket with detail of two winged gryphons with central shield, 41cms wide x 32cms drop
Est Price £30 - £40

62.

Late 19th/early 20th century stained pine apprentice chest fitted with two drawers over three full width drawers, with turned button handles and
carved top, 20cms wide x 23cms high
Est Price £40 - £50

63.

19th century mahogany and rosewood apprentice breakfast table with tilt top and chequerboard inlay on a three-footed base and turned column,
27cms diam x 13cms high
Est Price £50 - £70

64.

Early 20th century Gledhill cash register with silvered front and plank sides (a/f), 35cms wide x 41cms high
Est Price £50 - £60

65.

Good quality Michigan cast cash register with a scrolling design and shaped sign to top stating “Amount purchased” with an oak shelf and surround,
46cms wide x 58cms high
Est Price £200 - £250

66.

Group of three mid-19th century copper lustre mugs of various designs, the tallest 8 ½ cms, together with a similar jug, 9cms tall (4)

67.

Derby figure of a man with fruit and a lamb on a scroll base in typical colours, circa 1765, some losses, 20cms high
Est Price £80 - £100

68.

Pair of Staffordshire spill vases modelled as musicians, with turbans (one a/f), 12cms tall

69.

Royal Worcester type blanc de chine figure of a putti with net, 18cms tall

70.

Salt glazed money box formed as a seated figure with a jug, together with a further salt glaze caster of a man wearing a hat in a seated position,
tallest 12cms

71.

Continental cabbage leaf bowl with insect painted decoration, a further 19th century porcelain inkwell with gilded and painted panelled bearing
crossed sword marks, a further small trumpet vase with painted scene, an oval shaped dish with printed classical scenes to centre (4)
Est Price £50 - £70

72.

Early/mid-19th century Staffordshire cow creamer, printed in blue with the willow pattern, complete with lid, 18cms wide x 14cms tall
Est Price £40 - £50

73.

Clarice Cliff “Crocus” pattern preserves jar and lid, chip to lid and to rim of base, 9cms tall

74.

Pair of 19th century porcelain floral ornaments of foxgloves on a circular base, stamped to base “Wade England No 47 Bell” (one a/f) (both with
losses), 15cms tall

75.

Group of four rectangular blue and white printed Victorian tiles with floral centres, each 15cms long x 8cms tall

76.

Set of four Victorian brown and white glazed tiles with central printed floral motif, 15cms square

77.

Set of four Victorian floral coloured printed tiles (one a/f), 15cms square (4)

78.

Continental floral porcelain pedestal bowl with pierced rim and gilded design, with central painted flowers, 17cms diam x 12cms tall

86.

Mixed Lot: five assorted Royal Doulton figures to include Miss Demure model HN1602, together with Marie HN1635, Once upon a Time Patricia M7
and further Monica HN1467, tallest 20cms (5)
Est Price £100 - £120

87.

Royal Doulton figurine “Victorian lady”, HN728 (with metal mount to base, probably for a table lamp), 19cms tall, together with a further Japanese
Disney figure of Beauty, 15cms tall (2)

88.

Two Royal Doulton figures to include Seashore HN2261 and further Fair Lade HN3216, tallest 10cms (2)

89.

Two Royal Worcester figurines, both modelled by F G Doughty, model number 3226, both entitled “Only Me” in different colourways, each 16cms tall
Est Price £40 - £60

90.

Group of five Beswick and Royal Albert Beatrix Potter figures: “Jemima Puddleduck with foxy whiskered gentleman”; “Tom Kitten”; “Timmy Willie”;
“Samuel Whiskers” and “Anna Maria” (5)
Est Price £40 - £50

92.

Moorcroft small pedestal bowl, with a pewter foot, stamped “Tudric Moorcroft No 01514” (restored), together with a further small baluster vase with
blue ground floral detail (rim chip) (2) 92. Lowestoft milk jug, circa 1780, with a barrel shaped body, decorated in the Redgrave style, with two bird
pattern, together with a further Lowestoft bowl in a similar design (both damaged)
Est Price £40 - £60

93.

Lowestoft tea bowl and saucer, circa 1780, the tea bowl with a Chinese pagoda and fence with Chinese island scene on reverse, the saucer with a
long fence pattern (a/f) (2)
Est Price £40 - £60

94.

Two Lowestoft coffee cups, circa 1780, decorated in underglaze blue with a Chinoiserie design, a pagoda and islands, (a/f) (2)
Est Price £30 - £40

95.

Three Lowestoft tea bowls, circa 1780, decorated in the Redgrave style, two with the two bird pattern and the third with flower heads and trailing
flowers, (with rim chips) (3)
Est Price £80 - £100

96.

Ten Victorian printed tiles of varying styles, to include a Maw & Co printed Minton tile (some damage), 16cms square (10)
Est Price £30 - £40

97.

Set of twelve Tudor Rose blue and white printed Victorian tiles, each 15cms square
Est Price £40 - £60

98.

Continental part dessert set, with painted floral detail to centre, blue and gilded band, comprising two plates and a squat comport, plates 22cms diam
(3)

99.

19th century English dessert set with green and gilded borders, with central painted panels of Donne Castle, comprising 8 side plates and 4 varying
sized cake stands, 23cms diam
Est Price £40 - £60

100.

No Lot

101.

Beswick model of a cantering Shire horse, 24cms long, together with a Beswick model of a foal, 14cms long (2)

102.

19th century green Bohemian glass cylindrical perfume bottle, with oval portrait of a young man with gilding throughout (stopper damaged), 20cms
tall
Est Price £40 - £50

103.

Mixed Lot: to include three Halcyon Days enamel musical pill boxes in presentation boxes together with five Bilston & Battersea enamelled musical
pill boxes in presentation cases, together with a further Bilston & Battersea oval printed enamelled pill box (9)
Est Price £50 - £60

104.

Two blackamoor porcelain figures of a seated gent and a further recumbent gent, together with a further blackamoor head of a gent wearing a scarf,
in the form of a tobacco box (3)

105.

Small bulbous Minton Secessionist vase with green ground with stylised flowers, printed mark to base and number 7, 10cms tall
Est Price £30 - £40

106.

Pair of 19th century Staffordshire black and white dogs with gilded chains, 23cms tall
Est Price £30 - £40

121.

Pair of Belleek Fermanagh cornucopia style vases with black printed mark to base, each 24cms tall
Est Price £100 - £120

122.

Good quality Belleek open work clover formed basket with looped top, 17cms diam
Est Price £100 - £120

123.

Belleek small open work clover formed basket with rope twist top, mounted with three flowers, 12cms diam
Est Price £70 - £90

124.

Good quality Belleek large twin handled vase with fluted neck and scrolling handles, with raised rose decoration, with a green stamp to underside,
32cms tall
Est Price £100 - £120

125.

Belleek circular squat bowl with shaped top and raised clover leaf decoration, bearing black printed mark to base, 23cms diam
Est Price £50 - £70

126.

Mixed Lot: three Belleek items to include a small squat jug with a diamond body design, with central green dot and gilded rope twist style handle,
together with a further basket with raised floral relief, with looped handles bearing black stamp to base and a further small fluted squat vase with
painted and raised rose detail with brown stamp mark to base, tallest 13cms (3)
Est Price £50 - £70

127.

Mixed Lot: three Lladro figures to include a Geisha girl arranging flowers, a further small Geisha girl with a parasol, and a young boy carrying a
basket of flowers, (one a/f), tallest 29cms tall (3)
Est Price £40 - £50

128.

Lladro figure group of a young girl with an ox, 23cms tall
Est Price £30 - £40

129.

19th century Delft tile with central painted bird, together with a further Minton Hollins & Co tile with an enamel painted kingfisher among bulrushes,
20cms square (2)
Est Price £30 - £40

130.

No Lot

131.

Box to include a mixed lot of part Japanese floral painted tea wares, further small box of cap badges, two WWI medals, a further magnifying glass,
drawing set etc (qty)

132.

Small group of decorative items including a Jema, exotic bird ornament, 20cms tall; a Doulton character jug “The Falconer”, 9cms tall and seven
further small items (9)

133.

Twelve assorted modern paperweights

134.

Green glass witches ball with metal mount, approx 15cms diam
Est Price £40 - £60

135.

Box of approximately 40 plus Wade Whimsies

136.

Pair of late 19th century French bisque painted figures of a gallant and his lady on circular painted bases, (a/f), 39cms tall
Est Price £40 - £50

137.

Possibly Border Fine Arts model of an Osprey feeding nesting chicks, perched in the branch, 37cms tall
Est Price £30 - £40

141.

Art Deco style brass car mascot in the form of a seated hare, with ears raised, on an ebonised plinth, 21cms tall
Est Price £40 - £50

142.

Ivory inlaid and carved table top box, 15cms wide x 10cms deep

143.

Small oval tub containing a quantity of miniature porcelain decorated cats, with a white body and black patchwork, with different coloured collars,
each approx 2cms tall (qty)

144.

19th century brass reeded barrel corkscrew with turned handle, together with a further 19th century corkscrew with turned handle, with knife and
brush (2)
Est Price £80 - £100

145.

Two boxes containing a quantity of assorted turned bobbins together with a further box containing mixed bobbins with bead spangles (qty)
Est Price £40 - £60

146.

Bronze head of an Eastern lady wearing earrings, raised on a square ebonised plinth, 16cms tall
Est Price £40 - £50

147.

19th century copper and brass Continental casket of oval form with hinged cover and decorated throughout with hunting scenes, width 27cms

148.

Vintage American adjustable concave circular plane with cast body and decorative cast knob for adjusting curvature, 27cms long
Est Price £80 - £100

149.

19th century mother of pearl mounted fan with decorative carved and inlaid sticks and guards, decorated with hand coloured figures, children among
animals (a/f), 27cms long
Est Price £50 - £70

150.

No Lot

151.

Tub containing 11 assorted carved treen netsukes in the form of an elephant, pig, owl and various figures (11)
Est Price £60 - £80

152.

Mixed Lot: carved ivory wares to include a Dieppe oval floral carved brooch, further storage pots and covers, a thread holder, ivory panel etc (10)
Est Price £40 - £60

153.

Brass oval double folding picture frame with Pietra Durer panel of snowdrops, 14cms tall
Est Price £120 - £150

154.

Box containing assorted ivory, bone and mother of pearl carved chess pieces, bobbins and assorted sewing sundries
Est Price £40 - £50

155.

Mahogany cased square formed travelling chess set with coloured and stained bone chess pieces, with pegged top, 20cms square
Est Price £40 - £60

156.

Rose chess set in red and black painted lead chess pieces in its original box

157.

Vintage tin triangular railway lamp with two red glass slide-out panels, 29cms tall
Est Price £30 - £40

158.

Japanese bronzed circular dish with scalloped border, with pressed centre of a warthog, 21cms diam

159.

Late 19th or early 20th century brass table top cannon with multi-stage barrel, raised on a fitted stepped mahogany base, cannon measuring 36cms
long
Est Price £60 - £80

160.

Ivory inlaid and hardwood Moorish folding book cover with a decorative Cubist design centre, 23cms wide x 27cms tall
Est Price £80 - £100

161.

19th century mahogany artist’s box with fitted interior, retailed by Winsor & Newton, 27cms wide x 14cms deep
Est Price £40 - £60

162.

19th century mahogany tea caddy with a sloped fronted top, fitted with two brass button knobs, retaining its original lock, with void interior, 13cms
wide x 12cms tall
Est Price £50 - £70

163.

Pair of brass adjustable double wall sconces in Art Nouveau style, (2)
Est Price £40 - £50

164.

Mixed Lot: Kobi toy with pull-out eyes and tongue, together with a pair of mother of pearl inlaid opera glasses, a bronze model of a kangaroo,
elephant and exotic bird etc (qty)

165.

Vintage leather bound ostrich egg, together with a further bone beadwork necklace and coral necklace (3)
Est Price £30 - £40

166.

Mixed Lot: six vintage wood working planes to include three miniature box planes, two miniature moulding planes and a further rosewood and steel
plane (6)
Est Price £40 - £60

167.

Cartoon silk handkerchief from WWII “The Walls Have Ears”, 33cms square

168.

Vintage advertising Players Navy Silk Cut picture with bulls eye glass and plywood surround, 21cms square
Est Price £30 - £40

169.

Arts & Crafts copper picture frame with raised relief of a tree and leaves, fitted with a black and white photograph of a baby surrounded by four
hearts in an ebonised frame, 19cms wide x 27cms tall
Est Price £50 - £70

170.

Mid-20th century framed sheet of first Third Reich stamps, 12pfg issue featuring Adolf Hitler (110 stamps)

171.

Vintage Perspex electric guitar with inset jewels to finger board and stars to body (a/f), 102cms long

172.

Worldmaster cased accordion with red lustre marbled case
Est Price £30 - £40

173.

Getzen 300 series trumpet together with mouth pieces and two mufflers in a stitched rexine case
Est Price £30 - £40

174.

Box to include an Ensign tin cased Magic Lantern projector with leather topped handle, together with a large quantity of mixed glass nature slides
(qty)
Est Price £60 - £80

175.

Orthoceras fossil, 36cms tall
Est Price £40 - £50

176.

Large ammonite fossil, 22cms diam
Est Price £40 - £60

177.

Large ammonite fossil, 25cms diam
Est Price £40 - £60

178.

Good quality mahogany cased compass with hinged lid and circular paper dial (glass a/f), 21cms square

179.

Pair of late 19th century electroplated and ivory handled fish servers, with plain shaped handles to ribbed and hallmarked silver ferrules for Sheffield
1898 to pierced and engraved blades and fitted in a silk and velvet lined case
Est Price £30 - £40

180.

Mixed Lot: silver plated wares to include a silver plated etched bodied tea pot, together with a further table top cigarette box with boxwood lining,
raised on bracket feet, a further etched oval footed shallow bowl and pierced edge wine coaster (4)

181.

Mixed Lot: silver plated flatwares to include a tea strainer, pair of fish servers, assorted mixed spoons together with a further box of mixed brass
wares to include a corkscrew and figure of a standing deity, a black cat mounted shoehorn etc (2)

182.

Pair of silver plated grape shears together with a chromium and silvered dial table top clock, a shaped enamel tray with floral design, a further seated
model of a bronze Buddha and a resin bust of a Roman soldier raised on a square plinth, tallest 20cms (5)

183.

Two vintage felt dolls, one by Norah Wellings of a girl with a bonnet, and a further one of a jester in costume, tallest 34cms (2)
Est Price £30 - £40

184.

Group of three assorted 1920s/30s composition dolls with painted features, to include a sailor boy, a young child in a dress, and a further young
Victorian girl in christening gown and red velvet cape and bonnet, tallest 53cms (3)
Est Price £30 - £40

185.

Box containing vintage dolls clothing and a wicker dolls chair

186.

Box to include a quantity of lacework fringe, glass, jet and other linen pieces, (qty)
Est Price £40 - £50

187.

1930s Allwin felt doll with extended legs and baggy trousers (a/f), 60cms long
Est Price £40 - £50

188.

Japanese clockwork recumbent dog, with twitching foot and attached bee, with opening eyes and rise and fall tummy, 27cms long
Est Price £30 - £40

189.

Boxed Chad Valley Cunard White Star line jigsaw puzzle, together with a further pine boxed jigsaw puzzle, number 2167 of the Cunard Liner
“Aquitania” (2)
Est Price £30 - £40

190.

Three boxes containing a quantity of vintage dolls house furniture to include cane Bergère suite, assorted bow back chairs, pedestal tables, a
quantity of wash jug and bowls etc (qty)
Est Price £50 - £70

191.

Group containing a plywood portable cased gramophone together with a Vidor rexine cased portable radio, a box of 78rpm records and a boxed
Stylophone pocket electronic organ (qty)
Est Price £30 - £40

192.

Boxed tin plate Chad Valley clockwork coupe car in black and red, 25cms long
Est Price £35 - £45

193.

British made tin plate clockwork private bus, painted in cream and red (unboxed), 19cms long
Est Price £30 - £40

194.

British made tin plate clockwork artillery truck with mounted gun to reverse, with two soldiers, decorated in green, red, yellow and brown (unboxed),
28cms long
Est Price £40 - £50

195.

Chad Valley boxed tin plate clockwork saloon car, painted in blue and black, 24cms long
Est Price £40 - £50

196.

British made tin plate clockwork trolley bus No 804, with Buy British slogan to top, 17cms long (unboxed)

197.

British made tin plate clockwork Express Transport van with slogan to side and top, painted in cream, green and red, (unboxed), 18cms long
Est Price £30 - £40

198.

Vintage tin plate clockwork double bump and go saloon car, painted in green with black outlines, 40cms long
Est Price £80 - £100

199.

British made tin plate clockwork model of a racing car, with seated driver and steering wheel, painted in red and cream, 26cms long
Est Price £30 - £40

200.

Tin plate Meccano & Co filling and service station, painted in colours, 20cms wide x 10cms tall

201.

Burago Ferrari 250 Testarossa to 1/18th scale, with moving parts (unboxed), 25cms long

202.

Boxed Dinky Toy gift set, number 957 Fire Service, to include a fire engine with turntable and fire escape No 956, a further Dinky Toy fire engine 955
(fire chief’s car missing) (box a/f) (2)
Est Price £50 - £60

203.

Boxed Dinky Toy Euclid rear dump truck, model no 965
Est Price £30 - £40

204.

Unboxed play worn Dinky Supertoys Vega Major luxury coach, model no 952

205.

Boxed Dinky Toy 948 McLean tractor trailer with red cab and grey plastic trailer
Est Price £60 - £80

206.

Mixed Lot: playworn Dinky Toys to include a Viscount 706 aeroplane, a Bristol model no 173, a luxury Coach Wheels (a/f), together with various
Esso sign, a further Shell die-cast petrol pump etc (8)

207.

Box containing a quantity of Britain’s zoo and farm animals, together with carts, a bridge, further square formed office, palm tree, railings etc plus a
further Brittan’s toy limited book and catalogue
Est Price £80 - £100

208.

Eight assorted lead painted cavalry men on horseback, (a/f)

209.

Boxed lot containing two Brittan’s lead painted models of Beefeaters, two Scottish guards and three further Royal Marine band members, together
with a mounted Canadian trooper and one other (9)
Est Price £30 - £40

210.

Vintage wooden articulated horse with jockey, painted in colours, 23cms long x 20cms tall
Est Price £30 - £40

211.

Vintage Mamod model steam train, painted in green and black, together with two goods wagons and a quantity of railway track (qty)
Est Price £80 - £100

212.

Hornby type 101 clockwork LMS train (a/f), 19cms long

213.

Box containing a mixed lot of 1937 toy Coronation Coach mounted soldiers, together with varying horse mounted and foot soldier cut-outs, with a fret
cut ply and coloured lithograph, together with a segment of pegged building blocks (a/f)
Est Price £30 - £40

214.

Sky Express tin space ship rocket, painted in blue, grey and red (with box)

215.

Large box containing Hornby 00 gauge railway set to include two engines, a tanker, a further Motor Shell spirit container, two carriages and a
quantity of tin plate railway track (qty)
Est Price £40 - £50

216.

Box containing assorted Hornby tin plate trains, rolling stock, tender, track etc
Est Price £60 - £80

217.

19th century pierced brass and cast trivet stand, 38cms wide x 31cms
Est Price £30 - £40

218.

Black painted square tin railway signal light with circular red glass, together with a further red painted cast iron signal lamp, patent no 196218, model
S40A with copper hood and oval plaque “B.R. ( E)” with bulls eye glass (2)
Est Price £60 - £80

219.

Mixed Lot: electroplated oval serving tray with lift out section, together with two further lidded serving dishes with detachable handles, assorted
serving spoons and grape shears (qty)
Est Price £70 - £90

220.

Six assorted 18th century pewter plates of varying sizes, some with London stamps to reverse, largest 40cms diameter
Est Price £100 - £150

221.

Mixed Lot: cameras, to include a Kodak Brownie model no S, together with a further Kodak model BB Junior cine camera, a leather cased Kodak
camera and further head mounted magnifying glass, a Certo Dollina portable camera etc (5)

222.

Enamel sign for FM Matthews & Son of Chignal Hall, Chignal St James, nr Chelmsford, Essex, saying “We grow for Colman’s of Norwich”, 31cms
wide x 38cms tall
Est Price £30 - £40

223.

Teak cased set of cutlery by Viners, The Guide Silver Collection Dubarry Classics, canteen of 44 pieces
Est Price £30 - £40

224.

Teak cased set of Osborne stainless steel cutlery,
Est Price £30 - £40

225.

Tan leatherette music case bearing Cunard labels to reverse, and inscription to underside “To Yehudi Menuhin from B. Gillon/K Ginzburg, Israel
March 1951”

226.

Lincoln Bennet & Co cardboard cased silk top hat
Est Price £30 - £40

227.

English made leather and sheepskin bomber jacket
Est Price £40 - £50

228.

Modern Heriz rug with cream and rust ground, central geometric lozenge with multi-gulled border, 190 x 140
Est Price £35 - £45

229.

Bokhara rug, red, beige and blue geometric patterns, 190cms x 140cms
Est Price £50 - £70

230.

Keshan carpet, red, blue and beige patterns, 230cms x 160cms
Est Price £60 - £80

231.

Keshan carpet, red, blue and beige traditional patterns, 280cms x 200cms
Est Price £70 - £90

232.

William IV set of nine rosewood dining chairs with shaped heart back and half-fluted and turned legs with striped upholstered drop in seats (damage
throughout) (9)
Est Price £250 - £300

233.

Pair of George III armchairs with open work pierced splat back and embroidered floral drop in seats on tapering square reeded front legs and
supported on ‘H’ stretchers
Est Price £250 - £300

234.

19th century mahogany set of eight shield back dining chairs with cream Dralon upholstered seats and tapering square legs, comprising two carvers
and six chairs (one carver a/f)
Est Price £300 - £350

235.

Set of four Edwardian inlaid mahogany parlour chairs, the heart shaped backs with fan pierced centres, uniformly upholstered in modern beige
pattern material, front cabriole legs (4)
Est Price £50 - £60

236.

19th century set of six walnut framed balloon back chairs with carved top and rail, supported on cabriole front legs with yellow Dralon upholstered
seats (6)
Est Price £120 - £150

237.

Good quality late 20th century tan leather upholstered three-piece cottage suite comprising a pair of club chairs, a two-seater sofa on beechwood
tapering square legs together with a similar square formed foot stool on pad feet (4)
Est Price £100 - £150

238.

George III mahogany demi-lune fold-over card table with green baize lined interior, supported on four tapering square legs, 98cms wide x 49cms
deep
Est Price £300 - £400

239.

Continental two-tier oval whatnot, inlaid with marquetry type panels and with gilt metal mounts throughout, 85cms wide
Est Price £250 - £300

240.

19th century French ebonised and marquetry inlaid circular plant stand with cast and pierced galleried top on three shaped legs, on a circular
support with brass cast finial (a/f), 93cms tall
Est Price £60 - £80

241.

George II style kneehole desk, fitted with five drawers, with brass swan neck handles raised on bracket feet, with heavy brass side handles and
tanned tooled leather top, 105cms wide x 55cms deep x 77cms high
Est Price £200 - £250

242.

18th century yew wood and elm hard seated Windsor chair with turned legs, supported by a crinoline stretcher, 57cms wide x 92cms tall
Est Price £150 - £180

243.

Edwardian mahogany wall mounted bookshelf, with open front and back, with three shelves and turned supports, 81cms wide x 17cms deep x
73cms high
Est Price £30 - £40

246.

19th century pitch pine dome top trunk with void interior, retaining its original lock with cast side handles, 116cms long x 63cms deep x 66cms high
Est Price £80 - £100

247.

Early 18th century oak three-panelled coffer with carved frieze, 115cms wide x 51cms deep x 62cms
Est Price £120 - £150

248.

19th century set of two nesting tables with marquetry inlaid top of a vase of flowers, supported on bamboo style supports with inlaid detail to feet,
largest 51cms wide x 33cms deep x 61cms high
Est Price £250 - £300

249.

Regency mahogany Gillows style fold-over card table with green baize lined interior and reeded legs, 92cms wide x 45cms deep x 76cms
Est Price £300 - £350

250.

Rustic oak Jack Grimble circular topped three-footed stool, 26cms diam x 26cms high
Est Price £40 - £50

251.

Sheraton style satinwood étagère, with two oval inlaid trays with shaped supports and inlaid detail, supported by an ‘X’ stretcher, 89cms wide x
56cms deep x 80cms high
Est Price £250 - £300

251A.

Georgian figured mahogany bureau with drop front over four full width drawers, raised on bracket feet with satinwood draw fronts to interior (a/f),
79cms wide x 47cms deep x 100cms tall
Est Price £150 - £200

252.

19th century mahogany formed large partner’s desk fitted with three drawers and red tooled leather top, supported by four reeded turned legs raised
on brass casters, 183cms long x 108cms wide x 80cms high
Est Price £300 - £400

253.

Victorian mahogany rectangular fold-over tea table supported on four turned legs, 104cms wide x 50cms deep x 74cms high
Est Price £100 - £150

254.

19th century large paper mâché tray with painted floral detail to centre and mother of pearl inlay with a painted acanthus leaf and shaped border,
raised on an ebonised stand, 79cms wide x 61cms deep x 47cms
Est Price £40 - £60

255.

Victorian walnut Canterbury with pierced fretwork panels, raised on twisted and turned supports, supporting a shaped table top and raised on four
turned feet with brass casters (a/f), 73cms wide x 44cms deep x 93cms
Est Price £250 - £300

256.

Victorian mahogany drop leaf work table fitted with two drawers with turned handles on an octagonal column, on a quatrefoil base, raised on bun
feet, 45cms wide x 65cms long x 77cms high
Est Price £250 - £300

257.

19th century walnut credenza, with inlaid and ebonised detail, fitted centrally with single glazed door, flanked either side by bow fronted door, with
blue lined interior and gilt mounts, 23cms long x 39cms deep x 102cms high
Est Price £500 - £600

258.

Late 18th/early 19th century elm and ash Windsor stick back armchair on turned front legs and an ‘H’ stretcher
Est Price £80 - £120

259.

French kingwood grille fronted single door bookcase with drawer above, with satinwood inlay and marble top with gilt mounts and adjustable shelves
to interior, 60cms wide x 34cms deep x 142cms high
Est Price £200 - £250

260.

Edwardian mahogany oval two-tier occasional table with inlaid detail, with shaped legs and central inlaid shelf, 70cms wide x 44cms deep x 72cms
high
Est Price £60 - £80

261.

Victorian pine framed dresser base fitted with four drawers and single panelled cupboard door, with brass swan neck handles, 128cms wide x 60cms
deep x 92cms high
Est Price £60 - £80

262.

Victorian painted pine framed single drawer side table with grey painted top and yellow base, with two turned ebonised handles, supported on four
turned legs, 81cms wide x 47cms deep x 79cms tall
Est Price £60 - £80

263.

Late 18th century mahogany pie-crust tilt-top table with a reeded column supported on a carved tripod base, top 78cms diam x 72cms high
Est Price £500 - £600

264.

Regency mahogany pedestal Pembroke table with two drop leaves with inlaid stringing, with single drawer to end, supported on a sabre leg base
and brass casters, 65cms wide x 99cms long x 71cms
Est Price £300 - £400

265.

Victorian mahogany window seat with plank top and turned barrel ends, supported by four tapering cylindrical turned legs, 180cms long x 30cms
deep x 55cms high
Est Price £150 - £180

266.

Good quality stained softwood carved-out dish, 43cms diam

267.

20th century white painted French wall hanging mirror with carved scrolling top and stepped corners, with raised relief, 88cms wide x 136cms tall
Est Price £150 - £180

268.

Late 18th/early 19th century elm and ash stick back Windsor chair with central splat, with pierced wheel design on four turned legs and supported by
an ‘H’ stretcher
Est Price £150 - £180

269.

Victorian rosewood spoon back armchair with carved acanthus leaf arms and cabriole front legs, together with a matching chaise longue,
upholstered in a puce fan-style upholstery with button back (2)
Est Price £300 - £350

270.

Victorian walnut carved top nursing chair with floral upholstered seat and back, raised on turned front legs and porcelain casters
Est Price £50 - £70

286.

Georgian oak and mahogany strung dresser, the top fitted with three fixed shelves, flanked either side by single cupboard doors over single drawers
with button handles, the base fitted with three drawers with brass swan neck handles, raised on shaped pad feet, 190cms wide x 50cms deep x
213cms tall
Est Price £800 - £1000

287.

Good quality painted Sheraton style oval wall mirror, with shaped and painted rose decoration surround, with ribbon top, 48cms wide x 70cms drop
Est Price £70 - £90

288.

Regency mahogany pier mirror, with half turned columns, fitted with a rectangular mirror with panelled top and stepped frieze, 57cms wide x 78cms
drop
Est Price £60 - £80

289.

20th century gilt oval wall mirror with beaded and ribbon crossed detail, 60cms deep x 84cms wide
Est Price £30 - £40

290.

Chippendale style parcel gilded wall mirror, 47cms wide
Est Price £80 - £100

291.

Walnut framed arch top floor standing corner cupboard with single door with ten glazed panels, raised on ogee bracket feet, 87cms wide x 56cms
deep x 195cms tall
Est Price £120 - £150

292.

Late 19th century mahogany mirror back sideboard, 152cms wide

293.

18th century pine back wall mounted game hanger with 15 hand-made hooks, with a castellated back, 100cms wide x 24cms tall
Est Price £60 - £80

294.

Late 19th century walnut triple mirror back sideboard with fitted shelves, turned column supports, base fitted centrally with two drawers over two
carved panel doors flanked either side by carved panel doors, decorative brass handles, 82cms long x 66cms deep x 210cms tall

295.

Oriental hardwood side cabinet of three shelves with cupboard below, central shelf with drawers, 180cms high
Est Price £200 - £300

296.

19th century French green painted pine single door cupboard with full width drawer to base, raised on turned bun feet, 105cms wide x 50cms deep x
191cms high
Est Price £120 - £150

297.

Cream painted pine framed bookcase with two glazed doors over two drawers over two panelled cupboard doors, with ebonised turned knob
handles and bone inlaid escutcheons, panelled sides, 113cms wide x 46cms deep x 199cms high
Est Price £100 - £150

298.

Decorative gilt and gesso overmantel mirror, central mask flanked by twisted pilasters with figures over (condition varies), 19th century, 104cms wide
Est Price £140 - £160

299.

Victorian gilt framed pier mirror with carved floral pediment and carved leaf designed frame, together with a further smaller late Victorian pier mirror,
with central floral detail, with acanthus leaf decoration, reeded half column supports, tallest 44cms wide x 138cms high (2)
Est Price £80 - £120

300.

Victorian gilt framed overmantel mirror of plain form, 78cms wide x 110cms tall
Est Price £60 - £80

301.

Plover in a naturalistic setting, under a glass dome and ebonised plinth, 32cms wide x 34cms tall
Est Price £30 - £40

302.

Young grebe/dabchick on an ebonised circular plinth, standing on a rock, 23cms diam x 27cms tall

303.

Cased water rail, in a naturalistic setting, painted background, 23cms wide x 25cms tall

304.

A A Clayton, signed gouache, Ploughing scene with distant castle, 35 x 50cms

305.

Pair Oriental 19th/20th century stump work pictures, depicting cockerels (a/f) in an oak frame with gilt slips, 44 x 58cms
Est Price £30 - £40

305A.

Unusual 20th century marquetry type picture depicting a tiger in a landscape, 35cms x 57cms

306.

J Scantrette, signed to label verso, watercolour, “Westminster Abbey”, 43 x 29cms
Est Price £150 - £180

307.

Grospoint wool embroidered panel depicting bird and foliage with an alphabet border, inscription below by Margaret Petty, 71cms x 58cms

308.

Indistinctly signed and dated ’90, watercolour, Still Life study of flowers by a window, 20 x 27ins
Est Price £50 - £60

309.

*Elizabeth Gray (20th Century, British) “Woodcock Wood” watercolour, signed lower right 19 x 29ins

310.

Diana Lamb, signed mixed media, dated 88/89, “View through basement windows” 82 x 58cms
Est Price £40 - £50

311.

John Sell Cotman, signed watercolour, inscribed “Door, Mundham Church, Norfolk”, watercolour, 30 x 22cms, together with one similar (2)
Est Price £100 - £150

312.

John Dobbin, signed and dated 1842, watercolour, “View on Cockerbeck near Darlington”, 52 x 66cms
Est Price £80 - £100

313.

H J Webb, signed pair of gouache, Middle Eastern scenes with Arabs and camels, 19cms x 29cms (20

314.

Shirley Carnt, signed oil on canvas, “The Cloud, Brancaster Staithe”, 60cms x 65cms
Est Price £100 - £120

315.

Aidan Kirkpatrick, signed and dated 1978 in pencil to margin, limited edition (98/100) black and white etching, “Horning Ferry”, 10 x 20cms, together
with a Baxter print (2)
Est Price £40 - £60

316.

Graham Howlett, signed watercolour, “Keswick Mill, Norfolk”, 36 x 53cms
Est Price £40 - £50

317.

Mogul School, mixed media on mica bearing initials SF, Portrait of a man’s head, 10 x 8cms

318.

J Richardson Jackson, signed in pencil to margin, black and white mezzotint, Young girl with grapes
Est Price £30 - £40

319.

Mogul School, pair of gouache on material, Figurative studies, 22cms x 16cms (2)
Est Price £50 - £80

320.

Graham Howlett, signed watercolour, “St Benet’s Abbey”, 36 x 54cms
Est Price £50 - £60

321.

Stephen John Batchelder, signed watercolour, Broadland view, 39 x 53cms

322.

E C Saunders, oil on canvas, Wherry, Breydon Water, 34cms x 49cms
Est Price £40 - £60

323.

Lionel Edwards, signed in pencil to margin, coloured print, River scene with angler, 25 x 38cms, unframed, together with after Lionel Edwards,
coloured limited edition (243/250) print, “The Conversation”, 52cms x 36cms (2)
Est Price £40 - £50

324.

After Lionel Edwards, group of four coloured prints, “Returning Home”, “On the way to the Meet”, “The Lucky Man” and “Water”, 28cms x 71cms (4)
Est Price £150 - £200

325.

Lionel Edwards, signed in pencil to margin, coloured print, “Lifeguards on Parade”, 34cms x 57cms
Est Price £40 - £60

326.

E S Horstead, signed oil on board, Cley Mill, 38cms x 48cms

327.

*Charles Hannaford (1887-1972, British), Figures at Lowestoft Harbour watercolour, signed lower right 27 x 36cms
Est Price £40 - £50

328.

Allan P Tankard, signed verso, watercolour, St Gerards, Easter Procession, 48cms x 58cms
Est Price £100 - £120

329.

A G Adams, one signed and dated 1884, pair of watercolours, “Falls of Clyde Corra Lynn” and “Falls of Clyde Bonington Falls”, 51 x 34cms (2)
Est Price £80 - £100

330.

M G Brown, signed, two oils on canvas, Landscapes, 76 x 60cms and 71 x 91cms (2)

331.

Vincent Wilding, signed two watercolours, St Peter Mancroft and The Swans, 25cms x 36cms (2)
Est Price £30 - £40

332.

19th century hand coloured engraving, Capt William Bligh (mounting on the Bounty), 33cms x 69gms
Est Price £30 - £40

333.

Albert Edward Victor Lilley, signed and dated 00/05, two watercolours, West Country landscapes, both approx 34 x 18cms, one unframed (2)
Est Price £80 - £100

334.

John Cyril Harrison, watercolour, “Bahamian Pintail”, 15cms x 18cms
Est Price £80 - £100

335.

John Cyril Harrison, signed in pencil to margin, group of three coloured prints, “Shelduck rising from the dunes”, “Getting away”, and “Mallard
flushed”, 12cms x 20cms (3)
Est Price £30 - £40

336.

John Cyril Harrison, signed in pencil to margin, limited edition (248/350) coloured print, Woodcock in winter landscape, 30cms x 43cms
Est Price £30 - £40

337.

John Cyril Harrison, signed in pencil to margin, coloured print, Woodcock in flight, 30cms x 46cms
Est Price £30 - £40

338.

John Cyril Harrison, signed in pencil to margin, limited edition (434/500) coloured print, Woodcock in flight over an estuary, 30cms x 46cms
Est Price £30 - £40

339.

John Cyril Harrison, signed in pencil to margin, group of three coloured prints, “Shoveler”, “Pintail” and “Brent Goose”, assorted sizes, (3)
Est Price £30 - £40

340.

Group of assorted prints after Peter Scott and John Cyril Harrison, assorted sizes (6)

341.

John Cyril Harrison, signed in pencil to margin, limited edition (401/500) coloured print, Black Grouse in Highland landscape, together with a further
print signed by John Cyril Harrison of Pheasant in winter landscape (2)
Est Price £40 - £60

342.

19th century English School watercolour, Figure by a cottage, 19cms x 15cms
Est Price £50 - £80

343.

Miller Smith, signed watercolour, Landscape, 25cms x 36cms
Est Price £100 - £150

344.

Benedict Hyland, signed watercolour, Village scene, 25 x 36cms
Est Price £80 - £120

345.

Maria Gianni, signed pair of gouache, The Bay of Naples, 18cms x 39cms (2)
Est Price £100 - £150

346.

Maria Gianni, one signed pair of gouache, Street scenes, Naples, 39cms x 18cms (2)
Est Price £100 - £150

347.

CPR, initialled and dated 1875, watercolour, inscribed “Bruges”, 34cms x 23cms
Est Price £50 - £80

348.

Charles Frederick Allbon, monogrammed and dated 1887, pair of watercolour, Coastal views, 12 x 9cms (oval) (2)
Est Price £50 - £60

349.

19th century English School watercolour, Mother and child by a stick bridge with distant village, 12cms x 19cms
Est Price £40 - £50

350.

Miller Smith, signed watercolour, Norfolk river scene, 12cms x 18cms
Est Price £50 - £60

351.

William Leslie Rackham, signed watercolour, “On the Bure”, 20cms x 25cms
Est Price £50 - £60

352.

Modern British School, pen, ink and watercolour, A farmstead, 18cms x 28cms

353.

Simon Winch, signed and dated Feb 63 in pencil to margin, black and white etching, “Thames Barge”, 18cms x 25cms
Est Price £30 - £40

354.

James J Allen, signed oil on board, “Harvest Mouse on Dandelion”, 15cms x 11cms
Est Price £80 - £100

355.

James J Allen, signed oil on board, “Old Crab boat, Norfolk”, 12cms x 20cms
Est Price £140 - £180

356.

James J Allen, signed oil on board, “Beachcombers, Sheringham”, 18cms x 28cms
Est Price £160 - £180

357.

Godfrey R Sayers, signed watercolour, Norfolk coastal view, 10cms x 15cms

358.

William K Cooper, signed oil on canvas, “Landing Sheep”, 71cms x 91cms
Est Price £100 - £120

359.

Peggy Wickham, signed watercolour, Still Life study of mixed flowers in a jug, 43 x 36cms
Est Price £60 - £80

360.

After Alfred De Breanski, pair of coloured prints, Mountain landscapes, 43cms x 24cms

361.

Rosemary Simmons, signed oil on board, “Sandringham Woods, Autumn”, 48cms x 73cms
Est Price £40 - £50

362.

Geoffrey Chatten, signed oil on board, Estuary with sailing boats, 53cms x 79cms
Est Price £100 - £150

363.

Colin W Burns, signed pen and ink drawing, A Bungalow, 19 x 34cms
Est Price £40 - £50

364.

Sir George Beaumont, black wash drawing, “Pausing to drink”, 14 x 10cms, Provenance: Gerald M Norman Gallery, 8 Duke St, St James, London

365.

R E Jordan, signed watercolour, Blakeney, 34cms x 50cms

366.

George Trevor, signed watercolour, Landscape with village and church, 25cms x 35cms, together with a further watercolour by G P Waller (2)

367.

R E Vincent, signed and dated 66, pen, ink and watercolour, A Naval convoy, 33 x 53cms
Est Price £40 - £60

368.

George Sheffield, initialled charcoal drawing, Broads scene, 24 x 35cms

369.

Mija, signed pastel, An avenue of trees, 23cms x 33cms

370.

George Dennis, signed to stretcher verso, oil on canvas, Landscape with gipsy encampment, 43cms x 58cms
Est Price £200 - £250

371.

John Crane, signed oil on canvas, “Farmyard, Cockersand Abbey”, 30 x 37cms
Est Price £200 - £250

372.

Stevenson, signed pair of oils on board, Views of Riddlesworth Hall, 39cms x 60cms (2)
Est Price £100 - £150

373.

Indistinctly signed oil on board, Clin Brook near the village of Smallford, Hertfordshire, 74cms x 61cms

374.

Unsigned oil on canvas, River scene with sailing boats, 50cms x 61cms
Est Price £60 - £80

375.

J D Wingfield, signed and dated 1860 verso, oil on board, “The Terrace”, 24cms x 31cms
Est Price £200 - £300

376.

Andrew Grant Kurtis, signed oil on canvas, Mountain landscape, 30cms x 41cms
Est Price £50 - £80

377.

Adolphus Knell, one signed and dated 1911, pair of oils on board, Coastal scenes, 30cms x 23cms (2)
Est Price £100 - £120

378.

*Rowland Fisher, ROI, RSMA (1885-1969, British) Clipper Ship at Sea oil on panel, signed lower right 19 x 24cms
Est Price £90 - £120

379.

After Murillo, oil on metal, The Grape Eaters, 23 x 18cms
Est Price £50 - £60

380.

20th century British School, oil on board, Figures in a winter landscape, 25 x 32cms
Est Price £30 - £40

381.

Roland Green, pencil drawing, Merlin, 18cms x 10cms

382.

J Babetto-Rio, signed oil on board, Market scene, 30 x 38cms
Est Price £30 - £40

383.

Unsigned oil on panel, Interior scene with two ladies seated at a table, 37 x 30cms
Est Price £40 - £50

384.

Unsigned oil on card/canvas, Sheep in a landscape, 25 x 37cms
Est Price £40 - £50

385.

Unsigned oil on board, River scene with buildings, 38 x 58cms

386.

Elettro, signed oil on board, Italian market street with figures, 48 x 33cms
Est Price £50 - £60

387.

R Beltrame, signed oil on canvas, Italianate moonlit river scene, 38 x 81cms
Est Price £60 - £80

388.

A H Cole, signed and dated ’93, pair of oils on canvas, River scenes at sunset, 24 x 34cms (2)
Est Price £80 - £100

389.

Thomas Webster, one signed, pair of modern oils, Still Life studies, 25 x 20cms (2)
Est Price £150 - £200

390.

V Randall, signed oil on board, Tree lined road, 23cms x 33cms
Est Price £40 - £60

391.

Charles Aurant, signed oil on panel, Continental town scene with figures and cathedral, 35 x 26cms
Est Price £120 - £150

392.

William Edward Mayes, signed watercolour, Broadland scene, 25 x 36cms, together with two coloured prints after Rachel Long (3)

393.

Provatos, signed oil on board, African village, 43 x 60cms, together with one further oil, both unframed (2)
Est Price £100 - £120

394.

Krys Leach, monogrammed and dated 15, oil on board, “Postures vii”, 29cms x 29cms
Est Price £40 - £50

395.

Indistinctly signed in pencil to margin, coloured artists proof etching, inscribed “Angel at the Table”, 20cms x 25cms

396.

Attributed to John H Dell, oil on board, Coastal scene with figure and fishing boats, 23cms x 28cms
Est Price £100 - £120

397.

R Lamb, signed and dated 1965, oil on board, Indian Sizendour passing a rock, 55cms x 75cms
Est Price £80 - £120

398.

After Frank Saunders, Aborigine picture, Deep waterholes, together with one other (2)

399.

Italian School, pair of gouache, Cherubs, 11 x 18cms (2)
Est Price £50 - £60

400.

Unsigned oil on board, River scene with figures in a boat, 10 x 18cms

401.

19th century English School oil on panel, Woodland landscape, 27 x 22cms (unframed)

402.

18th/19th century carved frame, currently containing a religious print, 6 x 7cms
Est Price £40 - £50

403.

18th/19th century English School, Portrait of Catherine Sullivan, 9 x 7cms

404.

Two Victorian crystoleums, Figure studies, both approx 13 x 10cms, unframed (2)

405.

Three assorted Baxter prints, assorted sizes (3)

406.

Unsigned oil on canvas, Portrait of a Gainsborough Lady, 86 x 69cms
Est Price £50 - £80

